
6/1/76 
Dear Robert, 

I don't like to have to write you sharply. In fact, I'd rWther not have to write 
you at all.Wastiog tine trying to undo the harm of w ich you were part in all that 
Gregorian insanity is more than enough. (Cleansing that, as a matter of record if not 
attention is posaible and is in the 4orke, nothanke to any of you who caused it none 
of whom knew or care about Joil about it.) 

So I have to writes again about what I should never have had to write at all. 

First there is the ilua'te money. It is over a month and should have been paid 
and as I told you rye alrera"y spent it and hava to daliver it to the ruofer. If there 
is gping to be anything to keep you from delivering it promptly, please try to overcome 
your hangup about the wrIetten word and let no know - and why. 

Then there is the .after of the pictures. I told you I'd pay the costs. In a 
month and a half or more no word? 

There is now more need. I have an Itek-like service available from one without 
spook coneactions, a friend of a Utz friend. And I'm to be there when the work is 
done. So, I'd like an extra print of all those you have in the Lovelady-Oswald sequence. 
It would be better if Richter would part with a set of prints because I want these 
comparisons to be as faithful at possible. 

If there is any other photo-intelligence work of this kind you want done, let 
me know and have the prints. 

I expect to be present when the work is done. 

Is there anything of this nature you'd like none with the Zapruder, Nix or iluch,- 
more prints I have? If them is, toll me. Or if you have good stills of those frames 
on which you'd like work done, send them and tell mu the cost. 

But for God's sake, whatever you do, please start acting responsibly, al; an adult. 

You don't have to spend money you don't have on phones. You can write short 
letters. And you should not forte me to take time keeaing after you. 

Jim and I are too busy in court. Bowyer, it haa great promise in the new cares. 
We are in the court of appeals day after tomorrow on spectre. On my suit for the missing 
executive session transcripts that judge last weak told the government if they do not 
respond fully and 2esponsivloy to our interrogatories he'll have his witness room tilled 
with government oflieials who will testify. Preparing and praparing for these things +ekes 
much lork. in one case I had to write a book for jio in advance of a hverieo to prepare 
him. This, of course, reduces what else I can do. And makes any waste of time even more 
unwelcome, unhappy as it makes me seta the lizitetions I now have. (7 see the doctor 
this mooning is D.C. I'm Laing to try to drive it altheuah the ene time eince I loft 
the hospital it was too much for me. This time Lil also has to go. I'd have to get her 
up too early to take the bus.) 

Hope you are all well, that things are getting a little hotter for you. Our hugs 
to Chris and the kids. 

Best. 


